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Before Jo n a t h a n B a y l i s wrote
auto-bio comics, he interned at Marvel Comics,
Valiant/Acclaim Comics, and was an Associate
Editor at Topps Comics. His comics have been
published locally in New York City and in literary
anthologies like The Florida Review, Backwards
City Review, and Wild River Review. His first fiction story was published by Arcana Press in Dark
Horrors 2. Jonathan had a couple of two-pagers
published in “I Saw You… Missed Connections”
and “Side B: The Music Lovers Anthology.” He
has since collected most of his stories into the
self-published, “So Buttons” series, of which there
are four issues and a holiday special in print. More stories can be found at
www.sobuttons.com

Thomas Boatwright

is the co-creator and artist of
"Cemetery Blues" and "Zeke
Deadwood: Zombie Lawman." He
enjoys old junk and is discovering
new technology to despise everyday.
He plays five string banjo in a skiffle
band.

M i c h a e l C o c c h i a r a l e lives and works in Chester, PA.
Some of his other stories have appeared in REAL, Stickman Review, SN
Review, Relief, The Dirty Napkin, and Flashquake. Still Time, his collection of
short and shorter stories, is forthcoming from Fomite Press.
S c o t t D a v i d is a writer in Boston. He has published novels,
short fiction, and a variety of nonfiction under various names.
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D a v i d L i v i n g s t o n e F o r e is a writer and designer living in Oakland, California. This poem is from Weight of the Water of the World,
a hand-made book of visual onomatopoeia. He has published poems and
stories all over the place and is haunted and taunted by two novels that sleep
restlessly in a desk drawer.
Nathan Holic

teaches writing courses at the
University of Central Florida
and serves as the Graphic
Narrative Editor at The
Florida Review. He also works
with Orlando-based Burrow
Press as the editor and curator
of the ongoing anthology
series, “15 Views of Orlando,” a literary portrait of the city featuring short
fiction from fifteen Orlando authors young and old, local and far-removed,
established and aspiring . His fiction has appeared in Reunion: The Dallas Review, The Portland Review, and The Roanoke Review, and his serialized graphic
narrative “Clutter” (a story structured as a home décor catalogue) appears at
the online magazine Smalldoggies.

Mimi Lipson

is a writer
and artist who lives in Kingston, NY.
Her chapbook, FOOD & BEVERAGE,
is available from All-Seeing Eye Press.
She will receive an MFA in creative
writing from Boston University in
September, 2012.

Wi l l i a m No r t h r u p

is an MFA student at Emerson College. His work has appeared in the anthology Young Angel Midnight. Will was
born in Lowell, Massachusetts and currently lives in Boston with his wife
and son.
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J o e P o n e p i n t o is the Book Review Editor for the Los Angeles

Review. He is the winner of the 2011 Springfed Arts Writing Contest (Michigan) in fiction. His work is published or upcoming in a variety of journals,
including Apalachee Review, Fiction Southeast, Valparaiso Fiction Review, Vestal
Review, Stymie, and The Chaffin Journal. He lives in Michigan with his wife,
Dona, and Henry, the coffee drinking dog. He blogs at
http://joeponepinto.com.
Scarred for life as a pre-teen when he watched the
1933 version of King Kong 13 times in a single week,
D a v i d P r e s s now lives in Milwaukee where
he has taught, run an educational publishing company,
sold battery-operated Santa Clauses, and authored six
young-adult nonfiction books (including biographies of
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Frederick Douglas, and histories
of American music and American sports). As far back as
the 1970s and 80s, David was an active impressario and
writer in the Oklahoma and then the Milwaukee spoken
arts communities. Bad stuff happened. Mysteriously, the
imagination is now reanimated. He is happily baffled.
Press now writes and performs fictions of overlapping,
contradictory, and non-linear micro-episodes. Pshew!
He has also written several one-act plays that have been
produced in Milwaukee. He lives with his wife, Petra, a
printmaker and book artist whose works are exhibited
nationally. They sometimes collaborate on unique word/
fiber projects. http://languageliberationfront.blogspot.
com/

P e t r a P r e s s (“Miss Petra!!” to her students) is a
Milwaukee print, fiber and mixed media artist whose work
takes on tactile memories, intimate fears, madmen, maniacs, pre-Columbian archetype, and talismanic protection.
Strongly influenced by Surrealism, outsider art, literature
and travel to Mexico, Barcelona, Mexico, Prague, Mexico,
Amsterdam, Mexico, China, Mexico, Krakow, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Mexico, Buenos Aires, Mexico, Panama (where she saw the red
frog), and Mexico, Ms. Press’ book art and other work may be seen regularly
in regional exhibits and in permanent collections all over the country.
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Masha Sardari

was born
in a little country called Moldova in
Eastern Europe. She moved to the U.S.
when she was twelve years old and a few
years later discovered art. Her favourite
medium is photography and she has
been photographing since 2010. She
attends school in Ponte Vedra Beach
and goes on photo shoots almost every
weekend hoping to create something
mysterious and meaningful.

B i l l y S i m m s is an artist and educator who lives in Hamilton, OH
with his wife and two cats.

S u z a n n e U s h i e has been published in Overtime, Open Wide

Magazine, African Writer, Sentinel Nigeria and Saraba. When she isn’t writing
she is pretending to write, reading, tweeting, watching a movie or daydreaming. She lives in Lagos, Nigeria.

Emily Zasada

lives in Northern Virginia with her husband,
son, and dog. Since graduating from college in the early 90's with an English
degree and vague plans to become a writer, she has (among other careers/
activities) owned a streaming video business, developed a deep affection for
Photoshop, spent several years painting and selling realistic still lifes, and
worked in web marketing for a startup software company. And while all of
these things have been highly enjoyable, she decided about a year and a half
ago to get back to the original writing plan. Since that time, she has written
over thirty short stories. Currently, her living room is filled with stacks of
short stories by her favorite authors; they can be found on top of and under
tables, in stacks around her computer, and behind couch cushions. She can
be reached at ezasada@me.com.

M a r i a n n e L a n g n e r Z e i t l i n is the author of three
novels, Mira’s Passage (Dell), Next of Kin (Zephyr Press), which won a City of
Toronto Book Award, and Motherless Child (forthcoming, June 2012, Zephyr
Press). Recent stories have appeared in Passager, Aethlon, Scribblers on the Roof
and Jewishfiction.net. Through her long professional career, she has worked as
a journalist, book critic, public relations director, and manager of an orchestra. She lives in Rochester, New York.
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